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is very nice to e-meet you wa and introduction frorllllllll 
Ill]=o/met and talked at the uAs Symposium i Florida about Facebook HALE program 
called Aquila http://www.wired.com/2016/01/face book-Zuckerberg internet-org/ 
As we engage with the FAA, ICAO and other organizations, we would be interested to start a 
dialogue with EASA. 

A small team from Facebook will be in Stockholm next week to attend a joint RPAS and 
Remote Air Traffic Services (ATS) symposium where we were invited by ICAO to deliver a 

keynote message. 
If you plan to be at this Symposium we would like to setup time with you. 

Best Regards, - Director Engineering 
Facebook 

From:] @easa.europa.eu> 
Date: Monday, May 2, 2016 at 5:57 AM 
To: 
Subject: Contact details 

coos ors lllill 
Further to my earlier correspondence, I was informed by 
charge of RPAS certification, that the best person for you to contact is: 

the Head of Department in 

- RPAS VLA LSA Balloons & Airship Section Manager 
All@case =uoavcu 
«s 221 assso ll] 

Best regards - 



EASA 000002 

EASA Representative, Washington DC 
European Aviation Safety Agency* 

<!--[if Ivml]--><!- 

] 
[endif]--> 

ret.: (e) 202 as2z lllIll Monie: () 202 ssolill] 
Postal:Delegation of the European Union, Suite 808, 
2175 K Street, Washington DC 20037, USA 
An agency of the European Union!] 

From: 
Sent: 25 April 2016 15:52 
To 
Subject: RE: Contact details 

o fl 
Unfortunately not! My travels territory is confined to the USA. For European events they normally 

send someone from Cologne.fl]ll] might be there, but I don't know. Will ask him! 
Best - 
EASA Representative, Washington DC 
European Aviation Safety Agency* 

< !--[if !vml]-->< !-- 

w] 
[endif]--> 

rat.: () 202 as2. [Ill] Monte: {-1) 202 6so lllIll] 
Postal:Delegation of the European Union, Suite 808, 
2175 K Street, Washington DC 20037, USA 
An agency of the European Union] 

From: 
Sent: 25 April 2016 15:.06 
To: 
Subject: Re: Contact details 

@)easa.europa.eu> 

o pl 

I very much enjoyed meeting you. Thank you for following up with your contact and also point of contact for 

ll 
I will contact]l]l] shortly. Are you going to be at the ICAO meeting in Stockholm in first week of May ? 1will 
be there and also Face book will be a keynote speaker about our HAPS program. · 
so fl] win be there it would be good to meet. 
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es [El 

Director Engineering 
Facebook 

From:] [@easa.europa.eu> 
Date: Monday, April 25, 2016 at 11:34 AM 
To: 
Subject: Contact details 

veer ww [Ell 
lt was a pleasure meeting you at the UAS Symposium in Daytona Beach last week, and learning 
about the Face book project HALE. 
I had promised to send my contact details and the ones of the Head of Department who is in charge 
of type certification of RPAS with more than 150kg: - Head of General Aviation & Remotely Piloted Aircraft Sys. (RPAS) 
Illa ca.ca sac ev 
+rs 221 asoso lll] 

If you have any question, you can of course also always contact me here in Washington DC. 
Best regards 

EASA Representative, Washington DC 
European Aviation Safety Agency 

<!--[if Iyml]--><!- 

Ls ) 
[endif]--> 

ret.: (-) 202 as2 lllIll- Mante: (+y 202 6so lll] 
Postal:Delegation of the European Union, Suite 808, 
2175 K Street, Washington DC 20037, USA 
An agency of the European Union.] 



EASA 000004 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Re: .onfirmation 
Monday, November 7, 2016 12:52:42 PM 

- Good afternoon! Just wanted to follow up on our email from last month. I am very much looking forward to our 
mcemg net week. Facstool's Mote Director.llllllll] win e joining me for e meeting. Have yo 
settled on the specifics of the meeting time/location/etc for next week? Also, we should be providing our comments 
on the prototype regulations today. 

Thanks so much! - 
On 10/16/16, 10:29 AM, @easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

fl 
Thank you for your confirmation. 
I will set-up the logistics. 
Best regards, - ~- "22ES"etotre 2016 19.59.09 
!·lill 
Objet : Confirmation 

1111 
Good afternoon. I hope you are well today. I just wanted to say thank you again for speaking with me earlier this 

week. I've confirmed my travel arrangements to Cologne and look forward to meeting you on the 16th of November. 

Thank you! - 



EASA 000005 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: on irmation 

no fl 
Please find below a list oflinks to our certification policy for Unmanned Aircraft Systems and the current special 
conditions, as well as some generic links to our Part 21, Fees&Charges and the Application form. 
Certification of unmanned aircraft system today follows an EASA policy for airworthiness certification of 
Unmanned Aircraft 
Systems: 
https://urldefense. proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A _ www.easa.europa.eu_system_files_dfu_E. YO 13-200 I -5F- 
25 20UAS-5F-2520 Po I icy. pdf &d= Ow I GaQ&c=5V DOR TtN 1Th3 ycd4 I b3 MU w&r= IXr5-0yfSLFBLs 
2e5o8nQ&m=gkTwQJ n6e lyDg8-wMoyrzZ- 
OdbA 1bsz16REjLDeCgk Y&s=ZUevmL.uXLzQoQOLhZGb3BHed5ax SGQwkfiEyJIMGkdg&e= 

Here follows the list of RP AS Special Conditions published by EASA, it is updated as of today but please keep 
checking on the EASA web for new updates: https://urldefense.proof point.com/v2/url?u=http 
3A__ www.easa.europa.eu_document-2Dlibrary_public 
2Dconsultations&d=Dw !GaQ&c=5VD0RTtNITh3ycd4 I b3 MUw&r=IXr5-OyfSLFBLs- 
2e508nQ&m=gk TwQJn6e lyDg8-wMoyrzZ 
OdbA I bsz I 6REjLDeCgkY &s=4h WbS4BNCZTVvKGMysb6gJNNIpmPojo V3ephu2FIb_A&e= 

Rotorcraft, tailored to the Schiebel Camcopter SC-S100c: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https- 
3A_ www .easa.europa.cu_system_files_dfu_Special-2520Condition-2520SC 
2DS I 00c.pdf&d=Dw!GaQ&c=5VD0RTtNITh3ycd41 b3MUw&r=IXr5-OyfSLFBLs- 
2e508nQ&m=gkTwQJn6e 1yDg8-wMoyrzZ 
OdbA I bsz I 6REjLDeCgkY &s=Gk2tVnIOUvDqBlyEFPRCFrY6U70HwbeldW06FWQbToQ&e= 
SC-RPAS.1309-01: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https 
3A_ www.easa.europa.eu_system_files_dfu_SC-2DRPAS.I 309-2D0 l- 
5Flss02.pdf&d=DwIGaQ&c=5VDORTtNITh3ycd4 1b3MUw&r=IXr5-OyfSLFBLs 
2e5o8nQ&m=gkTwQJn6e lyDg8-wMoyrzZ- 
OdbA I bszl 6REjLDeCgkY &s=k9EnokPnEVhFVpWcaRpk28QLJr3rUmuYI PpOK4v6LCY &e= 
SC-RPAS.FC-O1: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https 
3A_ www .easa.europa.eu_system_files_dfu_SC-2DRP AS-2DFC-5 FRP AS-2520Flight-2520Control-2520Systems- 
2520-2D-2520final.pdf& d=Dw1GaQ&c=5VDOR TINT3ycd4 1b3MUw&r=IXr5-OyfSLFBLs 
2e5o8nQ&m=gkTwQJn6e lyDg8-wMoyrzZ-OdbA I bsz 16REjLDeCgkY &s=byjWKUOVEuBw-0QiXg- 
StCm_JavhtWmHdsvDShJPZI&e= 
SC-RPAS.ERC-O1: https://urldefense.proof point.com/v2/url?u=https 
3A_ www .easa.europa.eu _ system _files_ dfu_SC-2DRPAS.ERC-2DO1-5FRP AS-2520Emergency-2520Recovery- 
2520Capability-2520-2D-2520final.pdf&d=DwIGaQ&c=5VDORTtNITh3ycd41b3MUw&r=IXr5-0yfSLFBLs 
2e508nQ&m=gkTwQJn6e 1yDg8-wMoyrzZ-OdbA 1bsz 16REjL.DeCgkY&s=HQdn3$8xNKX88fRLD_J 
5z25WcLJPoxzWK2NI0N2Xzw&e= 
SC-RP AS.CNS-0 I: https://urldefense. proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https- 
3A www .easa.europa.eu_system_files_dfu_SC-2DRP AS-2520CNS-2D0 I -5 FCommunications-2520N avigation- 
252 0and-2520S urveil lance. pdf&d=Dw I GaQ&c=5 YOO RTtNITh3 ycd4 I b3 MU w&r= IXr5-OyfSLFB Ls- 
2e5 o8nQ&m=gkTwQJ n6e lyDg8-wMoyrzZ- 
OdbA I bsz16REjLDeCgkY &s=N0C I_ TxgNJ_w0i_2 lkXUNMulGrfxjfLUs50M 1Af5Kh4&e= 
SC-RP AS. HF-0 I: https:/ /urldefense. proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https- 
3A__ www.easa.europa.eu_system _files_ dfu_SC-2DRP AS.HF-2O01-5 FRP AS-2520Human-2520Factors-2520-2D- 
2520issue l.pdf&d=DwlGaQ&c=5VDORT(NITh3ycd4 1b3MUw&r=IXr5-Oy fSLFBLs 
2e508nQ&m=gk TwQJn6e 1yDg8-wMoyrzZ 
OdbA I bszl 6REjLDeCgkY &s=pnA I igGYw74AHDOmsVGJZEHhvyRESdX_CkyA9bfqZMY &e= 
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SC-RP AS.C2-0 I: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https- 
3A _ www.easa.europa.eu _ system_files_dfu _ SC-2D RP AS-2520C2-2D0 l-5FRP AS-2520Command-2520and- 
2520Control-2520-2D-2520final.pdf&d=DwIGaQ&c=5VDORTtNITh3ycd4 1b3MUw&r=IXr5-0yfSLFBLs 
2e5o8nQ&m=gkTwQJ n6e I yDg8-wMoyrzZ- 
OdbA I bsz l 6REjLDeCgk Y &s=CXo _ dkKPe_KkGzf3 HBbX2xMdjGz9_w l 9OhP0zV9kd4 E&e= 
SC-RP AS. SubpartB-0 I : https://urldefense. proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https- 
3A www .easa.europa.eu _system_ files_ dfu_SC-2DRP AS.SubpartB- 
5Fproposal.pdf&d=Dw I GaQ&c=5VD0RTtN1Th3ycd41 b3 MUw&r=IXr5-OyfSLFBLs- 
2e5o8nQ&m=gkTwQJn6e lyDg8-wMoyrzZ- 
OdbA I bsz 16REjLDeCgkY &s=bEL8v4trz2xXTDPGV xdQZkzQ40zDVb3JWuuSe V2-bhw&e= 
SC-RP AS. I 02-0 I: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https- 
3A_ www.easa.europa.eu_system_files_dfu_SC-2DRPAS-2D102-2D01-5FGround-2520control-2520station 
2520electrical-2520systems.pdf&d=DwlGaQ&c=5 VD0R TtNITh3 ycd4 l b3 MU w&r= IXr5-OyfSLFBLs- 
2e5 o8nQ&m=gkTwQJ n6e lyDg8-wMoyrzZ-OdbA I bsz l 6REjLDeCgkY &s=QzaU 
MH2hdEBwlh6YZjpXc5HgCk7y _zR4eXHWSLhB I w&e= 
SC-RP AS. IO 1-0 I: https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https- 
3A www.easa.europa.eu _system _files_dfu _ SC-2DRPAS-2Dl01-2D01-5FRPA-2520electronic-2520equipment- 
2520faul t-2520detection-25 20and-2520isolation.pdf, &d=Dw I GaQ&c=5 YOO RTtNITh3 ycd4 l b3 MU w&r= I Xr5- 
OyfSLFBLs-2e5o8nQ&m=gkTwQJ n6e lyDg8-wMoyrzZ- 
OdbA I bsz l 6REjLDeCgk Y &s=cgQbGg2rhHYTzr4okCLBZwlpBdoXPR96rTm6b7kAITvw&e= 
SC-RP AS.RPS-0 I: https://urldefense. proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https- 
3A _ www.easa.europa.cu_system _files_ dfu_SC-2D RP AS.RPS-2DO1-2520-2D-2520Remote-2520Pilot 
2520Station-2520-2D-2520proposal. pdf&d=Dw I GaQ&c=5 VD0R TtN 1Th3 ycd4 I b3 MUw&r= 1Xr5-OyfSLFBLs- 
2e508nQ&m=gk TwQJn6e 1yDg8-wMoyrzZ-OdbA 1bsz16REjLDeCgk Y&s=vxilnWXt4zBL Wk8uvrZ Wdrllm 
DEludcWr2Y7QzP- 7o&e= 

And more general all our regulations are under: 
https://ur\defense .proofpoint, com/y2/url? u=https 
3A www,easa.curopa.cu, regulations&d=DwlGaQ&c=5VDOR TLNITh3ycd± 1b3 MUw&r=IXr5-OyfSLFBLs 
2c508n0&m-=gk TwQ/n6e lyDg&-wMoyrzZ-OdbATbsz16REjLDeCgkY &s=-TuolFC 
bRBb35Paa/EK3GYrkjY q36h[XQ3A7Dy&8sik&e 

Fees and Charges under: 
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3 A _ www.easa.europa.eu_document 
2D I ibrary _regulations_ commission-2Dregulation-2Deu-2Dno- 
2D 3l92014&d=Dw!GaQ&c=5VD0RTtN1Th3ycd4 l b3MUw&r=IXr5-OyfSLFBLs- 
2e508nQ&m=gkTwQJn6e lyDg8-wMoyrzZ 
OdbA I bsz l6REjLDeCgkY &s=nikNdQz5nhHjZhziBI9GwjtB I Gyo9k!PgYb9x- 7H4kk&e= 

and finally the application form for Type Certificate: 
https ://urldefense. proofpoint. com/v2/url ?u=https-3 A_ www .easa.europa.eu _ document-2D I ibrary _application- 
2D forms_ focert0003 0&d=Dw I GaQ&c=5 VD0 R TtN1Th3 ycd41 b3 MU w&r=!Xr5-Oy fSLF BLs- 
2e508nQ&m=gk TwQJn6e 1yDg8-wMoyrzZ-OdbA 1bsz16REjLDeCgk Y &s=slkalw6tZ8RS3RCqOJbPP2-7 
jAZZc4gfso7bgR-ZaA&e= 

Please let me know if you need further information 

Kind regards 

1111 

- CT.2.3 RPAS, VLA, Sailplanes, LSA, Balloons & Airships Section Manager 
European Aviation Safety Agency 
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Tat. us 221 sooso lllll] 
Postal: Postfach 10 12 53, 50452 Cologne, Germany 
An agency of the European Union 

Move to new EASA Headquarters! 
As of 6th June 2016 we will be operating from our new Headquarters located at: Konrad-Adenauer-Ufer 3; D-50668 
Cologne (more info) 

From: 
Sent: e ru 2 I 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Re: Confirmation 

@easa.europa.eu> 
@easa.europa.eu> 

- - Good evening. I hope this email finds you well in Cologne. I was wondering if you have easily on hand your 
aircraft requirements guide for type certification of UAS. Would you be able to provide that to me? 

Thank you! 

all 

On 10/16/16, 10:29 AM,' @easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

oar fl 
Thank you for your confirmation. 
I will set-up the logistics. 
Best regards, - DID 
"22Si/"L®·tore 2016 19.s9.09 

' ANNAL! Objet : Confirmation 

ml 
Good afternoon. I hope you are well today. I just wanted to say thank you again for speaking with me earlier this 

week. I've confirmed my travel arrangements to Cologne and look forward to meeting you on the 16th of November. 

Thank you! 

Ill 



EASA 000008 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Re: erti ication, certification specification development and participation in JARUS 
Wednesday, May 25, 2016 6:47:03 AM 

oar fl 
Thank you for your kind invitation to meet. Our team is definitely 
interested to start working on certifying Facebook's HALE RPAS in Europe 
and get better understanding of the certification process. 
Presently we plan to be in Paris on Monday, June 6th and could take an 
early flight to Cologne and meet you morning/afternoon on Tuesday, the 7th 
of June. 
Due to tight schedule on this trip we will need to catch a flight back to 
the US the same evening or early morning on the 8th. 

oec fl 
Can we plan to meet you on the 7th to further discuss details of 
collaboration between Facebook and the TAC to get EASA's support in our 
research projects and facilitate introduction into the' market. 

Bev Rezones [llIll 

On 5/10/16, 9:03 AM, @easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

o pl 
>  

>Thank you for your email. 
>We will be happy to meet you in Cologne. 
• thank you for having ensured the liaison. This is most appreciated. 
>Best regards, 

I 
> 

>From: 
>Sent: IO Ma 201612:33 
>To] easa.europa.eu> 
>Cc:] [@easa.europa.eu> 
>Subject: Re: Certification, certification specification development and 
>participation in JARUS 
> 
o [II 
> 
>I very much enjoyed our meeting at the 1CAO Symposium and appreciate your 
>clarifications on the three points we discussed. 
> 
-twin rotow op woo llllllllll] e san ue tscssions ewes 
>Face book and EASA for airworthiness certificate for Aquila RPAS that is 

• 
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·icing developed By Facebook ad will\l] oranicipaion 
>JARUS. 
> 

>We will discuss internally about engaging with EASA in the TAC and will 
>follow up with your kind offer to setup a meeting at Cologne. 
> iin 
>Director Engineering 
>Facebook 

> 
> 
> 

> 
>On 5/9/16, 8:19 AM, 
> 

-Doer w All 
>> 

>>Thank you for a very interesting conversation. The project presented by 
>>Facebook is extremely interesting indeed. I would like to confirm the 
>>three points we discussed. 

@easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

>> 

>>Concerning the possibility to certify your aircraft in Europe, the 
>>Agency has a certifi?'C"Sig"nent that is already involved in the 
>>certification ofUAS ..... who is copied into this mail, is 
>>heading that department. You could contact him to start discussions on 
>>the airworthiness certification of your product. 
>> 

>>Naturally, before you engage in the process, as you explained you would 
>>need to finalize you research and innovation exercise. I. Can confirm 
>>that EASA has the possibility to accompany research and innovation 
>>exercises. This allows EASA to develop the certification specifications 
>>on time for deployment. They are then used to certify the products. The 
>>Agency can also point out potential difficulties and safety concerns 
>>which can this way be addressed early. For this we have a tool called 
>>"Technical Advice Contracts" (TAC) which allow EASA to provide this 
>>support to research projects and facilitate introduction into the market. 
>>We can discuss this further should you be interested. 
>> 

>>Also, JARUS is a group of authorities to which the industry can have 
>>access. This is done throu h the SCB (stakeholder consultative bod ) 
>>which is chaired by) Please feel 
>>free to contact him. Should you have difficulties please inform me and 
>>I will look into it. 
>> s 

>>Finally, shoul.ou decide to come to Cologne, I could organize a 
>>meeting with and other colleague. Please contact me if your plans 
>>are confirmed. 
>> 
>>Looking forward to our further cooperation 
>> 
>>Best regards 
>> - >>Research and Innovation Programme Manager Chairman JARUS 
>+9221 ssosolllll] 
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> 

I 
I 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Re: erti ication, certification specification development and participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
Thursday, September 1, 2016 8:49:41 AM 

I realize the in DC you will have a busy schedule. We will have other 
opportunities to meet you in Colon if it will not work out in DC. So 
consider it as very opportunistic option for the meeting. 

On 9/1/16, 5:41 AM, @easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

o lllIll 
> 

>Thank 2I2'?Our email and for your patience. 
Ill]arc]lill »i be quite busy in Washington ind we need to devote 
>enough time for what we consider an important meeting. This explain "the 
>delay in replying. 
>We are making some last checks and I come back to you tomorrow. 
>Best regards, 

~ 
> 

>From: 

"" "!"" >Fo [llSNil'': #llllEll @asa.curoa.cv> 
>Subject: Re: Certification, certification specification development and 
>participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
> 

owl 
> 

>Wondering if you heard back from your colleagues. 
> 
>mas [lIll 
> 
>On 8/28/16, 5:29 AM,' 
> 
vol 
>> 

>>Thank you for your email. 
>>I check with my colleagues. 
>>Best regards, 

III 
>> 

@easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

>>De: 
>>13:29:12 A: 
- Objet: Re: Certification, certification specification 
>>development and participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
>> 

w lI 
>> 

>>Would a meeting in Washington DC in Facebook office work on that week? 
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>>We could meet either on 14th or 15th? 
>> 
v [Ell 
>> 
>> 
>>On 8/27/16, 8:46 AM, 
>> 
-voe fl 
>>>Thank you for your offer to meet. 
>>>Unfortunately, this is the week of the JARUS plenary meeting in 
-=>wanton ana llll] no ll] are not available, 
>>>I am afraid we have to postpone but we remain very interested in a 

@easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

>>>meeting. 
>>>Do you see other possibilities? 
>>>Thank you again for your interest in EASA activities. 
>>>Best regards, 

III 
>>> 

edi 27 aot 2016 
Objet: Re: 

>>>Certification, certification specification development and 
>>>participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
>>> 
-v llIll 
>>> 
>>>We plan a trip to Europe and I'm wondering if we could have a meeting 
>>>on September 14th. 
>>> 
>--est Rands Ill 
>>> 

>- f@®comae<aollllllllllllacasasuwoav>> 
>>>Date: Saturday, Jul 23, 2016 at 2:12 PM 

$'0 '= 

7sacunopa cu-macoll llllllacasa suoz .e>> 
>>>Subject: RE: Certification, certification specification development 
>>>and participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
>>> 
>>> 
-ve lllI 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>Further to our exchange of emails earlier on, I wished to congratulate 
>>>you for the first flight of the Aquila: I have seen the videos and 
>>>they are impressive. 
>>> 

' >>>We are still interested in a meeting either face to face or electronic. 
>>> 
>>>I would highly appreciate if you could propose some dates. 
>>> 
>>>Thank you for your consideration into that matter. 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
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>>>Best regards, 
>>> 

III 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 

S,\s}%= flt 

6,\0h 

#au.suorate->BI] 
casa.europa,eu>> 

m-- - - 

casa canoe.sv-at.co llllllllg aaszcuuuv> 
>>>Subject: Re: Certification, certification specification development 
>>>and participation in JARUS 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
-va lllIll 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>Thank you for your kind invitation to meet. Our team is definitely 
>>>interested to start working on certifying Facebook's HALE RPAS in 
>>>Europe and get better understanding of the certification process: 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>Presently we plan to be in Paris on Monday, June 6th and could take an 
>>>early flight to Cologne and meet you morning/afternoon on Tuesday, the 
>>>7th of June. 
>>> 
>>>Due to tight schedule on this trip we will need to catch a flight back 
>>>to the US the same evening or early morning on the 8th. 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
-v llIll 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>Can we plan to meet you on the 7th to further discuss details of 
>>>collaboration between Face book and the TAC to get EASA's support in 
>>>our research projects and facilitate introduction into the market. 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
-as Rspars [Ill] 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
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>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
-o so_9.cos Aw. DH! 
INION scoop av,,n lllla:a cuucr-> woe 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>>Dear Mr - 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>Thank you for your email. 
>>> 
>>>>We will be happy to meet you in Cologne. 
>>> . 
>>Ill] tank you for having ensured the liaison. This is mos 
>>>>appreciated. 
>>> 
>>>>Best regards, 
>>> 

II 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>-----Original Message---- 
>>> 
>>>>From: 
>>> 
>>>>Sent: 10 May 2016 12:33 
>>> 

corona.sv-ano lllama cuoa cv> 
>>> 

>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>Subject: Re: Certification, certification specification development 

7sa coos.sv-ato llllllllase cuoa av> 

>>>>and 
>>> 
>>>>participation in JARUS 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 

-- lIll 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>I very much enjoyed our meeting at the ICAO Symposium and appreciate 
>>> 
>>>>your clarifications on the three points we discussed. 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>-1wt totow op ow lllll] o star e discussions ewes 
>>> 
>>>>Facebook and EASA for airworthiness certificate for Aquila RPAS that 
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>>>>is 
>>> 
>>>-tang developed y rFacetoow and w llllllllllllllll] or amiciaon io 
>>> 
>>>>JARUS. 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>We will discuss internally about engaging with EASA in the TAC and 
>>>>will 
>>> 
>>>>follow up with your kind offer to setup a meeting at Cologne. 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>Best Regards, 
>>> 

>>> 
>>>>Director Engineering 
>>> 
>>>>Facebook 
>>> 

>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
-o,sang sa9Aw.N 
INMlle sa corona.s,77a7dllea uour> woe 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
---var w llIll 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Thank you for a very interesting conversation. The project presented 
>>> 
>>>>>by Facebook is extremely interesting indeed. I would like to confirm 
>>> 
>>>>>the three points we discussed. 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Concerning the possibility to certify your aircraft in Europe, the 
>>> 
>>>>>Agency has a certification department that is already involved in 
>>>>>the 
>>> 
>>rincanon or U.As lllllllll] io is copied to is mat.is 
>>> 
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>>>>>heading that department. You could contact him to start discussions 
>>>>>on 
>>> 
>>>>>the airworthiness certification of your product. 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Naturally, before you engage in the process, as you explained you 
>>> 
>>>>>would need to finalize you research and innovation exercise. I. Can 
>>> 
>>>>>confirm that EASA has the possibility to accompany research and 
>>> 
>>>>>innovation exercises. This allows EASA to develop the certification 
>>> 
>>>>>specifications on time for deployment. They are then used to certify 
>>> 
>>>>>the products. The Agency can also point out potential difficulties 
>>>>>and 
>>> 
>>>>>safety concerns which can this way be addressed early. For this we 
>>> 
>>>>>have a tool called "Technical Advice Contracts" (TAC) which allow 
>>>>>EASA 
>>> 
>>>>>to provide this support to research projects and facilitate 
>>>>>introduction into the market. 
>>> 
>>>>>We can discuss this further should you be interested. 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Also, JARUS is a group of authorities to which the industry can have 
>>> 
>>>>>access. This is done through the SCB (stakeholder consultative body) 
>>> 

>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>feel free to contact him. Should you have difficulties please inform 

). Please 

>>> 
>>>>>me and I will look into it. 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Finally, should you decide to come to Cologne, I could organize a 
>>> 
>>>>-meeting with llllllll] and other colleague. Please contact me if you 
>>>>>plans 
>>> 
>>>>>are confirmed. 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Looking forward to our further cooperation 
>>> 
>>>>> 
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>>> 
>>>>>Best regards 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 

>>> 
>>>>>Research and Innovation Programme Manager Chairman JARUS 
>>> 
>>>>+ 9221 8ooollll] 
>>> ' 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>> 
> 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
~, -certification specification development and participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
Thursday, September 1, 2016 8:49:41 AM 

I realize the in DC you will have a busy schedule. We will have other 
opportunities to meet you in Colon if it will not work out in DC. So 
consider it as very opportunistic option for the meeting. 

On 9/l/16, 5:41 AM, @easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

o El 
> 

>Thank 2/22/"tr email and for your patience.. 
JI]aallllll »it be quite busy in Washington and we need to devote 
>enough time for what we consider an important meeting. This explain the 
>delay in replying. 
>We are making some last checks and I come back to you tomorrow. 
>Best regards, 

I 
> 

>From: 

"""""!" >Fo [Ell±'± #5?lllEHlIll @easa.cwopa.ev> 
>Subject: Re: Certification, certification specification development and 
>participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
> 

w Ill 
> 

>Wondering if you heard back from your colleagues. 
1, 

> 
>woos [Ill 
> 
>On 8/28/16, 5:29 AM, 
> 

o- Ell 
>> 

>>Thank you for your email. 
>>I check with my colleagues. 
>>Best regards, 
III 
>> 

@easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

>>De: >ii'nvo e: dimanche 28 aoit 2016 
-27TE5 ] 7] [DlDlDDH Ill 
All[IN O Re Cini7in. cemf&oo seio 
>>development and participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
>> 

o lIll 
>> 

>>Would a meeting in Washington DC in Facebook office work on that week? 
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>>We could meet either on 14th or 15th? 
>> 
v [llIll 
>> 
>> 
>>On 8/27/16, 8:46 AM, 
>> 
o- Ill 
>>>Thank you for your offer to meet. 
>>>Unfortunately, this is the week of the JARUS plenary meeting in 
->wassn no lllll] ao lllllll] are or avatable. 
>>>I am afraid we have to postpone but we remain very interested in a 

@easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

>>>meeting. 
>>>Do you see other possibilities? 
>>>Thank you again for your interest in EASA activities. 
>>>Best regards, 

II 
>>> 

'ii%" >>>Certification, certification specification development and 
>>>participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
>>> 
-v Al 
>>> 
>>>We plan a trip to Europe and I'm wondering ifwe could have a meeting 
>>>on September 14th. 
>>> 
-est Rends lIll 
>>> 

>- f@®@woe.cv-nano lllllama.cuow.av> 
>>>Date: Saturday, Jul 23, 2016 at 2:12 PM 

II 
» f@ca.coma.evnano llllllllllllllllaaacuoasv> 
>>>Subject: RE: Certification, certification specification development 
>>>and participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
>>> 
>>> 
o- Ill 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>Further to our exchange of emails earlier on, I wished to congratulate 
>>>you for the first flight of the Aquila: I have seen the videos and 
>>>they are impressive. 
>>> 
>>>We are still interested in a meeting either face to face or electronic. 
>>> 
>>>! would highly appreciate if you could propose some dates. 
>>> 
>>>Thank you for your consideration into that matter. 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
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>>>Best regards, 
>>> 

Ill 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 

ausa ua.cv-> [Ill] 
@easa.europa.cu>> 

7sacunora .cvnano llllllll lllllll @cs±cua cw> 
>>>Subject: Re: Certification, certification specification development 
>>>and participation in JARUS 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
-v llIll 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>Thank you for your kind invitation to meet. Our team is definitely 
>>>interested to start working on certifying Facebook's HALE RPAS in 
>>>Europe and get better understanding of the certification process. 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>Presently we plan to be in Paris on Monday, June 6th and could take an 
>>>early flight to Cologne and meet you morning/afternoon on Tuesday, the 
>>>7th of June. 
>>> 
>>>Due to tight schedule on this trip we will need to catch a flight back 
>>>to the US the same evening or early morning on the 8th. 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>o llIll 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>Can we plan to meet you on the 7th to further discuss details of 
>>>collaboration between Facebook and the TAC to get EASA's support in 
>>>our research projects and facilitate introduction into the market. 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>»>Bes Regards lllIll 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 

%. 0'% • 
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>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
-o» song_vo» Aw. [Ill Ill 
IANNI]asauop, cc-7,7to Alls±cuucr-> woe 
>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>>>>Dear Mr - 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>Thank you for your email. 
>>> 
>>>>We will be happy to meet you in Cologne. 
>>> 
>->Ill] tank you for having ensured the liaison. This is mos 
>>>>appreciated. 
>>> 
>>>>Best regards, 
>>> 

lNI 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>-----Original Message---- 
>>> 
>>>>From: 
>>> 
>>>>Sent: 10 May 2016 12:33 
>>> 

cIlH Ill«as:uoucvw> 
>>> 
-c ml ill EEH7=voe cv-nano llllll lIll @usu wouav> 
>>> 
>>>>Subject: Re: Certification, certification specification development 
>>>>and 
>>> 
>>>>participation in JARUS 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
---v llIll 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>I very much enjoyed our meeting at the ICAO Symposium and appreciate 
>>> 
>>>>your clarifications on the three points we discussed. 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>-1wtrots»wop ullllllllllllll] o san be discussions between 
>>> 
>>>>Facebook and EASA for airworthiness certificate for Aquila RPAS that 
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>>>>is 
>>> 
---one developed by Face.too and w lllllllill] or amicipaion i 
>>> 
>>>>JARUS. 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>We will discuss internally about engaging with EASA in the TAC and 
>>>>will 
>>> 
>>>>follow up with your kind offer to setup a meeting at Cologne. 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>Best Regards, 
>>> 

Ill 
>>> 
>>>>Director Engineering 
>>> 
>>>>Facebook 
>>> 

>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
--o s9g sv9 .Au. [Ell II 
lMill=·uoacvn7lo lll] llllass: uwas> woe: 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
--0er All 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Thank you for a very interesting conversation. The project presented 
>>> 
>>>>>by Facebook is extremely interesting indeed. I would like to confirm 
>>> 
>>>>>the three points we discussed. 
'>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Concerning the possibility to certify your aircraft in Europe, the 
>>> 
>>>>>Agency has a certification department that is already involved in 
>>>>>the 
>>> 
>>>>eincaton or U.As [IllIll] »o is copied ino is mail, is 
>>> 
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>>>>>heading that department. You could contact him to start discussions 
>>>>>on 
>>> 
>>>>>the airworthiness certification of your product. 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Naturally, before you engage in the process, as you explained you 
>>> 
>>>>>would need to finalize you research and innovation exercise, I. Can 
>>> 
>>>>>confirm that EASA has the possibility to accompany research and 
>>> 
>>>>>innovation exercises. This allows EASA to develop the certification 
>>> 
>>>>>specifications on time for deployment. They are then used to certify 
>>> 
>>>>>the products. The Agency can also point out potential difficulties 
>>>>>and 
>>> 
>>>>>safety concerns which can this way be addressed early. For this we 
>>> 
>>>>>have a tool called "Technical Advice Contracts" (TAC) which allow 
>>>>>EASA 
>>> 
>>>>>t0 provide this support to research projects and facilitate 
>>>>>introduction into the market. 
>>> 
>>>>>We can discuss this further should you be interested. 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Also, JARUS is a group of authorities to which the industry can have 
>>> 
>>>>>access. This is done through the SCB (stakeholder consultative body) 
>>> 

>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>feel free to contact him. Should you have difficulties please inform 

). Please 

>>> 
>>>>>me and I will look into it. 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Finally, should you decide to come to Cologne, I could organize a 
>>> 
>>>>-meeting with]lllll] and other colleague. Please contact me if your 
>>>>>plans 
>>> 
>>>>>are confirmed. 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 
>>>>>Looking forward to our further cooperation 
>>> 
>>>>> 
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>>> 
>>>>>Best regards 
>>> 
>>>>> 
>>> 

IN III 
>>> 
>>>>>Research and Innovation Programme Manager Chairman JARUS 
>>> 
>>>>+ 9 221 sos9o lllIll 
>>> 
>>>> 
>>> 
>>> 
>> 
> 
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From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 
Date: 

ication development and participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
Sunday, August 28, 2016 8:10:49 AM 

Would a meeting in Washington DC in Facebook office work on that week? 
We could meet either on 14th or 15th ? 

On 8/27/16, 8:46 AM,' @easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

voe Ell 
>Thank you for your offer to meet. 
>Unfortunately, this is the week of the JARUS plenary meeting in 
-wast eton ana lll] ana lll] are ooavatate. 
>I am afraid we have to postpone but we remain very interested in a 
>meeting. 
>Do you see other possibilities? 
>Thank you again for your interest in EASA activities. 
>Best regards, - > 

>Envoy¢ : samedi 27 aot 2016 10:16:.42 
>A: 
>Cc: 
>Objet : Re: Certification, certification specification development and 
>participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
> 
o Ill 
> 
>We plan a trip to Europe and Im wondering if we could have a meeting on 
>September 14th. 
> 
>Bes Rspares [llIll 
> 

@®"voaerator]llill@asucuouev> 
>Date: Saturday, Jul 23, 2016 at 2:12 PM, 

$, o% '= ,0,% 's 

asa cunone eu-auto llllllllllllllll acasuuvu v> 
>Subject: RE: Certification, certification specification development and 
>participation in JARUS-First Flight of Aquila 
> 
> 

o Al 
> 
> 
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> 
>Further to our exchange of emails earlier on, I wished to congratulate 
>you for the first flight of the Aquila: I have seen the videos and they 
>are impressive. 
> 
>We are still interested in a meeting either face to face or electronic. 
> 
>I would highly appreciate if you could propose some dates. 
> 
> Thank you for your consideration into that matter. 
> 
> 
> 
>Best regards, 
> 

I 
> 
> 
> 

ii 
acusasuoa .c- [lllll] 
@easa, curopa.eu>> 

7a eunora .ev atoll acas curoa cw> 
>Subject: Re: Certification, certification specification development and 
>participation in JARUS 
> 
> 
> 
o [lIll 
> 
> 
> 
>Thank you for your kind invitation to meet. Our team is definitely 
>interested to start working on certifying Facebook's HALE RPAS in Europe 
>and get better understanding of the certification process. 
> 
> 
> 
>Presently we plan to be in Paris on Monday, June 6th and could take an 
>early flight to Cologne and meet you morning/afternoon on Tuesday, the 
>7th of June. 
> 
>Due to tight schedule on this trip we will need to catch a flight back to 
>the US the same evening or early morning on the 8th. 
> 
> 
> 

o All 
> 
> 
> 
>Can we plan to meet you on the 7th to further discuss details of 
>collaboration between Facebook and the TAC to get EASA's support in our 
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>research projects and facilitate introduction into the market. 
> 
> 
> 

> 
> 
·es Rends lll] 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
osono_oos av.pl 
IIllas coop. .a.-,ca,cs llllea uvu.av> woe 
> 
> 
> 
oar Mo [Ill 
> 
>> 
> 
>>Thank you for your email. 
> 
>>We will be happy to meet you in Cologne. 
> 
J]]l] uank you for having ensured the liaison. This is most appreciated. 
> 
>>Best regards, 
> 

All 
> 
>> 

> 
>>-----Original Message---- 
> 
>>From 
> 
>>Sent: 10 May 2016 12:33 
> 

> 
> 

@as eurora.evmono llllllllllll] aasa eua.ev> 

>> 

> 
7a uone.sv-man.co llllllllllllllll acaszcuo av> 

>>Subject: Re: Certification, certification specification development and 
> 
>>participation in JARUS 
> 
>> 

> 

-oe llI 
> 
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>> 
> 

>>I very much enjoyed our meeting at the ICAO Symposium and appreciate 
> 
>>your clarifications on the three points we discussed. 
> 
>> 
> 

>-Twitt totow op wit lllllllllllllll] o star e discussions between 
> 

>>Facebook and EASA for airworthiness certificate for Aquila RPAS that is 
> 
oms developed by Facet0ot and own llllllllllllll] or aniciaio i 
> 
>>JARUS 
> 
>> 
> 
>>We will discuss internally about engaging with EASA in the TAC and will 
> 
>>follow up with your kind offer to setup a meeting at Cologne. 
> 
>> 

> 
>>Best Regards, 
> 

> 
r 

>>Director Engineering 
> 
>>Face book 
> 

> 
>> 

> 
>> 

> 
>> 

> 
»On 5/9/16, 8:19 AM, -- 
IMAI[Ill ea suop, .s 7,,f qlle usuer> woe 
> . 
>> 

> 
-var Mo All 
> 
>>> 
> 
>>>Thank you for a very interesting conversation. The project presented 
> 
>>>by Facebook is extremely interesting indeed. I would like to confirm 
> 
>>>the three points we discussed. 
> 
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>>> 
> 
>>>Concerning the possibility to certify your aircraft in Europe, the 
> 
>>>Agency has a certification department·that is already involved in the 
> 
>>>emincanion or U.As [Ill »o is copied into is mail. is 
> 
>>>heading that department. You could contact him to start discussions on 
> 
>>>the airworthiness certification of your product. 
> 
>>> 
> 
>>>Naturally, before you engage in the process, as you explained you 
> 
>>>would need to finalize you research and innovation exercise. I. Can 
> 

- >>>confirm that EASA has the possibility to accompany research and 
> 
>>>innovation exercises. This allows EASA to develop the certification 
> 
>>>specifications on time for deployment. They are then used to certify 
> 
>>>the products: The Agency can also point out potential difficulties and 
> 
>>>safety concerns which can this way be addressed early. For this we 
> 
>>>have a tool called "Technical Advice Contracts" (TAC) which allow EASA 
> 
>>>to provide this support to research projects and facilitate 
>>>introduction into the market. 
> 
>>>We can discuss this further should you be interested. 
> 
>>> 
> 
>>>Also, JARUS is a group of authorities to which the industry can have 
> 
>>>access. This is done through the SCB (stakeholder consultative body) 
> 

Please 
> 
>>>feel free to contact him. Should you have difficulties please inform 
> 
>>>me and I will look into it. 
> 
>>> 
> 
>>>Finally, should you decide to come to Cologne, I could organize a 
> 
>>>meeting will]]l] and other colleague. Please contact me if your plans 
> . . 

>>>are confirmed. 
> 
>>> 
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> 

>>>Looking forward to our further cooperation 
> 
>>> 
> 
>>>Best regards 
> 
>>> 
> - > 
>>>Research and Innovation Programme Manager Chairman JARUS 
> 
>>921 ooolllll] 
> 
>> 
> 
> 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 
~UPDATE ;eeting is from 10h00 to 14h00 
Friday, November 11, 2016 2:57:30 PM 

al 
Good evening! Can you please provide me with the location/address of our meeting in Cologne? 

Thanks so much! 

1111 

From:lllllee=sa roe 
When: 4:00 AM - 8:00 AM November 16, 2016 

Subject: meeting with Facebook-UPDATE meeting is from 10h0O to 14h00 
Location: EASA meeting room 2-N-MR-O1 

Dear All, 
I made a mistake: meeting is scheduled from 10h00 to 14h0O 
I apologise for any inconvenience thus created. 
Best regards, - . . . 

Ps rake ms ooporuny to anaiy as llllIll o eo he mtao to lllllIM ved to guess 
his email address but failed 
Dear All, 
Please find the invitation for the meeting with Face book. 
I propose the following agenda: 
Welcome/ Introduction 
Presentation of the prototype regulation for UAS open and specific categories: 
Discussion 
Discussion of UAS various type under development by Facebook 
Wrap-up and summary 
AOB 
Your comments are welcome 
Best regards, - 
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From: 
To: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Ill= 
Wednesday, October 5, 2016 7:27:37 PM 

- 
rec co llllllll] yo was recs»y mired o tad aviation potiey 
- will take over to find suitable date for a meeting. 

vol 

On 9/5/16, 1:1 I AM, @easa.europa.eu> wrote: 

voe fl 
> 
> 
> 
>Thank you for your email. 
> 
>I have had a last check with my colleagues and I am afraid that we need 
>to postpone the meeting. 
> 




